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Welcome to the 2nd edition of SBS NEWS. Following the
creation of our new Office Interiors Division we are
maintaining the momentum with the launch of our new
website and a range of online services designed to make
doing business with SBS simpler and more user friendly.

Check out our new Website


Save

time and
paper with
online billing...

Why not take advanatge
of our new online billing
service. We can now
email you weekly with
your invoices and at the
end of each month
email a
summary statement to
you. It saves time and
improves efficiency by
providing a summary of
what you've spent. It also
helps do our bit for the
environment by using
less paper!


If you've not already noticed, then log onto
www.swalebusiness.co.uk and have a look at our new website.
Updated with a fresher, simpler look, it also includes new
features and content to make it easier to do business with SBS:
- online shopping within 2 clicks
- enlarged office consumables shop with over 25,000 products
- expanded furniture and seating ranges
- new office fit out and relocation section
- new online business services
We hope you find the site user friendly but remember you can
always call our account management team who will help you
find what you are looking for....




Call our Accounts
team to register and
go online.....
visit our website

Faster, simpler, secure online shopping made easy
Our online shop offers over 25,000 products,
but did you know that our contract clients



email us

Call us on
01795 426469


order over 60% of the same items every week. Why not let us
do the hard work and set up a personalised online account
listing all your regular items to make it simple and efficient for
you to order what you want, when you want. It will save you
time and money:
- quicker shopping with less time wasted searching for items
- fewer mistakes as codes are automatically picked up
- other users can shop easily from your pre-set list
- your contract terms are automatically applied
- products are immediately scheduled for prompt delivery
Call and arrange for one of our team to visit and show you
how to set up your own shopping list - it couldn't be simpler!

DONT FORGET...........
Our new office interiors divison can help with any furniture, fit
out or relocation requirements that you may have.
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